
Their Signal
By

Two nistoi shots rang out in quick
uccesslon, and Clifton Wilbur, draw- -

bis own gun. sprang to bis feettrig
waited a moment, tlHtenlng for oth-

er shots, but none came, so raising
tils gun be fired two shots In answer
to the signal the woodsinan'i call for
belp.

Tbe shots were replied to again, and
getting a senile of tbe direction, Wi-

lbur plunged Into the thick growth that
(surrounded bis new camp. Tbe shots
feeemed to come from the direction of

ba old camp, and as he forced his war
through the tangle of shrubs and vines
he wondered who had sent the call. A

few guests still remained at the big
bote! down by the springs, but it was
(unlikely they would be out at this time
In the evening. -

For more than a mile be made bis
way In a straight line, then he paused
and fired twice. This time he was an-

swered by only one shot, and be
Staled to himself.

"Only a five-sh- gun, and no extra
cartridges. It must be one of the peo-

ple from the hotel; a woman I'll bet.
No man would pack a tun with only
the cartridges In the chambers.
Sounds pretty close."

He altered his direction slightly, and
plunged on again. This time It was
only a few minutes before be emerged
upon a clearing, at tbe far end of
which be discerned a little huddled
figure.

"It Is a woman," be exclaimed to
himself, as he hurried forward. At this
moment the clouds that had covered
the moon broke, and, through a rift,
the cold light streamed to touch with
silver tbe rapidly reddening leaves
and make more dense tbe velvety
shadows.

As tbe woman struggled to ber feet,
Wilbur gave a cry of surprise. For
tbe moment be imagined that be bad
seen a vision, but 'be next Instant a
musical voice had uttered his name.

"What are you doing here?" de-

manded Wilbur as he knelt beside the
girl, who bad sunk back with a little

"I Have Found It"
moan when her weight had come upon

her feet. "I thought that you had
gone back east by thin time."

"We were going straight through,"
explained the girl, "but I coaxed
Auntie to stop over at the springs for a
day. We got In this afternoon, and
the moment we had dinner I came up

here. I wanted to see you. Cliff. 1

wanted to see the old camp."
"I have moved it," explained the

man. "After you left I could not bear
to stay here, so I built a shack about
a mile further up. I tore this one
down."

"I was afraid that you hnd gone
away," she murmured. "Wben I came
up tbe old trail, and found no trace of

the cabin, I sat down and cried. I

was certain that you bad gone away
and that I should not see you
again."

"Did you want to?" he asked gently.
"You are right. Addle. In saying that
you never could be a poor man's wife.
It would have been well to have for-

gotten me. 1 am sorry that you did
not go away when you found that tbe
camp bad ben razed.''

"Are you?' she asked directly. "I'm
not. I'm glad that I sprained my inkle.
I was turning to go when my foot
twisted under me. I renierabend you

told me when I was In trouble In the
mountains to Are wo shots from my

revolver ar.d that anyone who heard It
would know that It was a call for help.
I have the little revolver you giv me.

It brought you to me."
"To no good end," retorted the man,

MAKE CANDY
Pennsylvania Woman Claims to Have

Process for Making Carsmels
From Potatoes, Etc.

A Pennsylvania woman claims to

bave discovered a process for making

candles out of "egutables. If the dis-

covery proves to be of practical value
we shall doubtless soon become

with the product, though tbe
process may remain a secret Long

cooking, she says, Is an essential part
of the program, after which the pasty
vegetable mass Is molded Into attrac-

tive forms. Potato caramels, carrot
nougats, turnip fudge, beet marsh-mallow- s

and bean taffy are among the
confectionery triumphs announced. It

is even solemnly stated tbat a tempt-

ing conrecllon has been made of pars-

nips
If all this proves true, the good lady

will bave accomplished two desirable
results at one blow She will bave
been the first to convince the children
tiiat garden truck is acceptable for in

uriaJ use. at tbe same lime providing

of Success
GEOFFREY SHARPE

bitterly. "Why seek to reopen tbe old
wound? You were quite decided, when
you left, thut our dream of love was
but a dream, and ibat there could be
no realization. Now you bave come
back to make me fight tbe fight all
over again. Was It fair, dear. Just be--,

cause you wanted to see me again be-

fore you went back east?"
"It wu fair," she answered steadily,

"because I did not come through Idle
curiosity, Cliff.- - I came to toll you that
It was all a mistake. 1 did not tblnk
that I could be happy with you In your
cabin, sharing tbe luck of a prospect-

or, and I knew that you would not
share a borne you bad not earned.

"Now I know, Cliff, that I would
rather live her with you than to go

back home and live In luxury. , I came
to tell you that. Cliff "

"Hut you were right before." arged
the man. "You may think that It
would be fun to camp out and search
for gold, but you bave been born and
bred In the purple. Addle. You don't
know what It U to live on bread and
bacon and to make the bread and cook
tbe bacon yourself."

'I do, because you let me do It last
summer," she reminded. "It Is be-

cause I miss those dear old days that I

have come back. Cliff. Don't you want
me?"

"Want you?" be repeated tensely. "I
thought that 1 had fought my fight

and had won, but I haven't There
has not been a minute In the day. Ad-di-

that I bave not wanted you."
"Then we'll be married and live

bappy ever after," she cried content-
edly. "Kiss me. Cliff, then bandage my

ankle and get down to the hotel or
auntie will be crazy about me."

Thotr lips met in a long caress.
Since the early summer, when Addle
Sipence had stumbled across the pros-

pector's cabin, he had loved the
dainty little woman, but with the
worldly wisdom of her class she bad
begged her release from the engage-

ment, pleading that she never could
be bappy In the woods. Wilbur bad

snored ber plea that she bad enough

for two In her own right, and that ber
father's death would leave ber a mil-

lionaire. He wanted to be tbe bead
of tbe house, and be could not take
that position unless be was tbe bread-

winner. Now she had come back to
hint In sweet surrender and be was
supremely bappy.

It took but a moment to bandage
thw sprained ankle, then he caught
ber up In his amis and strode down
the trail that led to the
village. Tbe town had grown up
about the hotel built for the benefit
of those who sought the luxury of an
expensive hotel even wben they talked
of communing with nature. Wilbur
bad little In common wtlh tbe guests
of the hotel for be despised their
love of luxury.

He kept away from tbe village as
much as possible, but he had worn
tbe trail wben he and Addle used to
stroll in tbe twilight, and plan tbe
roseate future taut should be theirs.
When the practical side had thrust
itself on tbe girl she bad coaxed ber
auut to take ber further west that
she might forget Wlibur. Now she
bad come back to make a confession
of surrender, anil Wilbur whistled hap-

pily as he made bis way along. Addle
was scarcely a burden to his arms,
and be made good time until bis foot
struck a rounded stone and be went
heavily to tbe earth.

He saved her from burt by twisting
as be fell but wben be did not rise
she called to him In alarm. He was
digging tbe earth away with his
hands and be did not seem to bear.
Presently be arose and built a little
fire of rat pine, ami. with an exclama-
tion of satisfaction, be turned toward
the girl.

"I've founo It," be cried, exultantly.
"I thought that tbe vein would be
found further up, but this is it Tbe
rains have washed away tbo dirt and
bave left the outcrop showing. We'll
be rich. Addle girl; as rich as your
rather. We can be married and live
in the lap of luxury or in tbe heart of
the woods, Just as you prefer. Your
two guns were not to cull me to aid
your distress; tbey were tbe signals
of Dame Fortune, who bad a wife
and a gold mine to offer me. It was

tbe signal of success, dear. We bave
won together "

Outrsge.
Mr. Hayseed What's this extra

charge for?
Hotel Clerk We charge extra for

gas burned all night
Mr. Hayseed Why. consarn y'r

plcturs, you've got a sign there plains
us kin be: 'Don't blow out tbe gas.'"

Nek York Weekly.

A Wall Street Man, Perhaps.
No doubt the New Yorker who

for saving his liregave a man a dime
would expect to be saved three times

for a quarter.

OF VEGETABLES
strong competition for sulphur-bleache- d

niarsbmallows, fudge color-

ed with iron rust, turnlture-polls- h bo-
nbonsin fact, for all the glittering
combinations of chemicals and glue

that a child with a penny has at bis

command.
A boon to Juvenile humanity surely;

we should credit the entire story glad

ly If It were not for tbe parsnips
Success Magazine.

A Diitriuaht Husband.
"Doctor. Just a word with you be

fore you go In to see my wife."

1 don't know whether she Is after
new clothes. or

.
a summer trip,

.
nui tor

- L. I - "
the love of Mie, recommena

Always Behind the Band.
"Is bo a man who has u great deal

of civic pride?"
"Well. I am not sure whether It Is

civic pride or personnl vanity At any
rate, he paradus on the slightest prov

ocatlou."

TIGER OUTFIELDERS

' 4k & Yir? H r ' . 'A r s ? a '

Manager Hughey Jennings of Detroit

Seven ball clubs In the American
league respect Detroit's outfield. Cobb,

Crawford and Jones compose a com-

bination tbat has no equal In the
leugue, viewed from any standpoint

One of the greatest requisites for
outfielders is throwing, next to bitting.
When a young outfielder Is "spotted"
tbe scout, after devouring the batting
average, will ascertain If the player
can throw. An outfielder, to be rang-
ed with the good ones, must be able
to bave an arm which can throw ac-

curately and with dispatch.
That Detroit's outfielders are re

spected when It comes to throwing
was emphasized most forcibly In a re-

cent game with Cleveland .

With one out In the fifth, Harkness
walked. Cruney, next up, hit a long
single to right center. Cobb fielded
the ball, but when Harkness reached
second he hesitated before going to
third, then returned to the bag. Man
ager Jennings would bave censured

JOHNNY EVERS AS MANAGER

Herrmann Declares Next Head of Cin-

cinnati Team Will Be Player-Tro-jan

Mentioned.

"Yes, the next manager of the Reds
will be a playing manager," said Pres-

ident Herrmann the other day. Garry
1 back at bis office after a two weeks'

I at?. Tf

Second Baseman Evers.

absence, during which time be was
forced to read the reports of numerous
Red reverses.

"We will move heaven and eartb to
bring to Cluclnuatl the man best quali-

fied for the position," continued Gar-

ry. "We have Beveral in view and
will attempt to get one of them either
by trade or purchase."

It was rumored In Cincinnati the
other day that Second Baseman John-

ny Evers of the Chicago club will
probably be the next Red manager.
Evers, It Is Bald, should be In condi-

tion to play bis usual good game next
season, and his presence In the infield
would go a great way towurd bracing
tip the club.

The Chicago club, It Is not believed,
will stand In Evers' way, If he has a
chance to take over tbe Red manage-
ment.

"George Stalllngs, manager of the
Buffalo club of the Eastern league, Is

not under consideration," said Presi-

dent Herrman.

Long Wants Jess Baker.
Danny Long, leader of the San

Francisco SealB, would be a very hap-

py man If Comiskey would let blm
have Pitcher Jess Baker. The Seals
are hot on the trail of the Portland
men, and need a little help to over-

take them, and Long has askd for
Baker, but there la no chance.

Ted Sullivan Is making a tour of the
east. He has been after John I. Tay-

lor to take the Red Sox to Tioga,
Texas, to train next spring. Ted Is a
good booster for tbe Lone Star Btate.

HAVE STRONG ARMS

any player on his team for not trying
for third on such a long bit Out
Harkness feared Cobb's deadly arm.

Tbe next mnn up. Stovall, lifted a
high fly to Crawford. Sam played In

deep right for It, but Harkness still
remained glued to sweond. This time
he teured Sam's arm.

Jackson followed with a single to
left field, which sent Harkness to third
Just when' Davey Jones was fielding

the ball In deep left, but the Cleve-

land pitcher hesitated again. Jones
hus nailed a couple of runners this
season who tried to make home. Con-

fronted with this thought and the
coacher's signal Harkness remained
on third. Two clean drives and yet
Harkness was coached not to score. ,

The point to be emphasized Is that
Cleveland players have been drilled
not to take liberties with Detroit's
outfielders, for every one of the trio
can throw. Harkness received his In-

structions from tbe coaching lines and
therefore Is excused.

PLAY WITH ONLY EIGHT MEN

Harry Schlafly Tells of Peculiar In-

cident That Happened in Washing-

ton-White Sox Game.

Harry Schlafly tells how he once
figured In the champion foolish play
of the game in a game between
Washington and the White Sox in
1907. In that battle Schlafly was cap-

tain of the Washlngtons and was also
second baseman. At the end of an
early Inning Schlafly went out to tele-
phone, or buy a goat, or lomethlng,
and was delayed so long that the Sen-

ators had three men put out before
his return. The Sox came trotting In
for their turn at bat; Washington took
the field with only eift'ht men and no-

body on second and the game went
on. The first batter, Fielder Jones,
hit one straight across second. Then,
ami not until then, was It discovered
that there was nobody on second base.
Incredible as It may seem, nineteen
men seventeen players and two um
pires had started the half inning In

this fashion and not one of them was
wise till Jones' hit shot over the
empty station. Schlafly reappeared at
this Juncture and the umpire decided
that the hit was illegal when made
with only eight men in the field. Jones
had to go back and bat over.

BE
Cleveland's alleged "misfits" make

the "experts" look foolish.
King Cole does not seem able to

come back at all this season.
The American association Is hav-

ing a real race of It at present
Baltimore has sold Catcher Egan to

the Philadelphia Athletics for fall de-

livery.
It Is rumored that the officials havo

gone back to the old baseball In use
last season.

No team In the American league
has suffered more from Injuries this
year than the White Sox.

Marty O'Toole, who made the asso-
ciation strike-ou- t record, also held the
same honors In tbe Western league
for 1910. "'4?II!

Pat Dougherty really enjoys the
role of emergency hitter much bet-
ter than he does a regular berth In
the outfield.

Ira Thomas, Athletic catcher, says
that Clark Griffith Is one of the best
managers In either league. Ira work-
ed under him In New York. .

Now that the Cardinals are a win-

ning team, all the past, present and
future, near and distant relatives of
Stanley Roblson want their share.

Black, the seventh candidate that
Bobby Wallace has tried out at first
this season, has been succeeded by
Dode Crlss. th- - pinch hitting pitcher.

There might be a lot of bidding for
tbe services of Magee If the Philadel-
phia club would only Indicate In some
way that an offer would be considered.

Luderus might be a lot of help to
the Cubs right now If they had him,
hut President Murphy Is certuln that
Saler is better than tbe Pblllle

SOME UTILITY BALL TOSSERS

Manager Fred Tenney of the Booton
Nationals, Tells of Some Remark-

able d Players.

"Just as a chain Is only as strong
as Its weakest link, so a ball club Is

only bs strong as Its substitutes," says
Fred Tenney, manager of the Boston
Nutlonals. "Therefore, It will be
Just as necessary to use a careful dis-

crimination In tbe choice of substi-
tutes as In tbe selection of tbe regular
men. A few years ago, wben baseball
was In Its Infancy, the players could
nearly all play the different positions.
Today there are comparatively few
who can do this.

"Ihls Is the age of specialization,
and nowhere Is It more aptly Illus-

trated than on the ball field. Men
train themselves for perfection In one
position, disregarding all others. Oc-

casionally a man appears who seems
able to accommodate himself to any
change of position.

"Such a man was Shoch, of the old
Brooklyn club Jimmy Stafford was
another r'ayer almost a replica of
Shoch. Whon In New York he was
played In about every position In the
field.

Lowe, of ficston, was one of those
baseball phenomenon who could play
any position on the Nam In first-clas- s

style. Starting as a catcher, then go-

ing to the outfield, he made a great
record In the minor leagues. Coming
to Boston In 1890 as utllit." man, be
was soon played regularly on account
of his heavy batting. He was shifted
to second base when Quinn was sold.
Here he became one of the greatest
In the business. His last year In Bos-

ton found him fl guardian of third
base. Again he ranked with the fore-

most. While Lowe was at home any-
where, he could not be used as a util-
ity mnn, as he was far too strong a
regular. During the laBt few years of
playing he was used In the utility role
with marked success. His work In

that capacity helped Detroit to win
many a game.

"Strang was one of the bright lights
of the utility men. He reverted to the
Shoch-Staffor- type, never good as a
regular, but excellent as an occasional
player.

Wagner, like Lowe, can play any-

where with marked success. Indeed
he has filled nearly all positions for
his club, but his is another case of
being too valuable as a regular to per-ml- t

of using him as utility man. Un-

doubtedly he would shine as such, and
when he begins to slow down will
probably be used In that capacity.

Chicago for many years kept Hof-ma- n

as utility man, even after he had
demonstrated how strong a player be
really was.

New York now has a young fellow
who will bear lots of watching lest he
wrest the laurels from other utility
players. I refer to Fletcher, who. In

the short time he has been In the
league, has made very rapid stride)
toward the top. '

Of all these men I would select
Lowe as the first substitute, with Hof-ma-

as a close second choice.
"As an , e National

league club I should pick the follow-
ing line-up- : Hamilton, center field;
Keeler, right field; McCarthy, left
field; Wagner, shortstop; Chance, first
base; Collins, third base; Evers, sec-

ond base; Bennett. Kllng, Bresnahan,
catchers; Mathewson, Brown. Nichols,
Philllpl, McGlnnlty, pitchers; Lowe,
Hofrnan, subs.

MILLERS GET ALTI2ER BACK

"Dare Devil," Given Thorough Trial
by Cincinnati Team, Is Returned

to Minneapolis.

Dave Altlzer managed to stick It
out with the Reds for Just half of the
season, and now returns to the Min-

neapolis American association club.
The "Dare Devil" was given a thor-
ough chance, but fell down, and with

', f v'-

Dave ("Dare Devil") Altizer.

Recruit Esmond promising so well
Griff listened to the plea of Joe Can-tillo- n

and Bhlped the former White
Sox buck to his 1910 home.

Sunday Baseball Uplift
Sunday baseball by professional

tennis Is distinctly a heluful moral
force, according to Chief of Police
Cowles of New Haven, Conn. In re-

ply to a demand from church
that he suppress the Sun-

day games at Lighthouse Point In tbe
suburbs. Chief Cowles says:

"Sunday baseball by professional!
will continue at Lighthouse Point so
long as the game Is conducted In an
orderly manner, because ' It draws
voumt men from tbe streets and les
sens the number of arrests for
drunkenness and disorder. Many
young men are attracted to the shore
by the Sunday games who would oth-

erwise loiter on street corners, and
from my own personal observation I

know It lowers the number of cases
In the courts Monday."

Magner With Highlanders.
Cap Magner, former leader of the

Cornell nine, has been signed to play
with the Highlanders. He Is a mid
get In size, being smaller than Bush
of the Tigers, but he can cover the
ground around second base Just as
well as a big fellow.

Cardinals Not Jarred.
Tbo railroad wreck did not even

Jar the Cardinals enough to make
them lose a single' game yet, says
the ChlcuKo Journal. Instead of the
Gltints and the Phillies, the Cubs
will bave to look out for the St
Louis men for the rest of the Bummer
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The Story
of Lot

By Rev. Stephen Paulson

330
TEXT. God delivered Just Lot, vexed

win, lll.liy converaittlun of ttie wlcktd,
for that rlKhtHoua nmii dwelling among-the-

vexed hla rWliteoua aoul day to
rtny with their unlawful dsddji. ? Peter

:7.

These words bring before us the
story of a man who was anxious to be
rich. Let us recall tbe story aud see
what his overpowering desire for
riches led blm into. Lot was asso-

ciated with Abraham from tbe first
move from Ur of the Chaldees. With
Abraham he tarried at Haran, and
went down Into Egypt, and returned
from Egypt. But to be perfectly fair,
Lot should be considered apart from
Abraham. A face that Is comely may
Buffer by comparison with one that Is

beautiful. So tho character of Lot suf-

fers by comparison with Abraham,
and we will take him by himself. That
he was a Just man we have on tbe au-

thority of the New Testament.
Crises do not make churacter, they

only reveal It. A crisis came In the
affairs or Lot. He and Abraham had
grown to such wealth In flocks that
they could no longer dwell together.
So Abraham took him upon a high
eminence and told blm to choose any
locality where he wished to dwell.
Aud here It is that Lot's character Is
brought out In Its true colors. He
thinks he has the chance of his life.
No consideration of Abraham enters
his mind. He gets where be can look
over the land, and then he chooses.

What did he choose?
"Then Lot chose him all the plain

of Jordan and Lot Journeyed east; and
they separated themselves one from
the other. Abraham dwelled In tne
lund of Canaan, and Lot dwelled Is
the cities of the plain, and pitched bis
tent toward Sodom."

He chose the plain In

the valley of the Jordan because It
was rich and like Egypt. He had
never forgotten Egypt, with Its great
cities and wealth, out of his heart. He
saw that In the plain were cities, cen-

ters of commerce, where men were
making money fast. The only con
sideration that entered bis mind was
his own personal advantage.

You notice tbat It said that Lot
pitched his tent toward Sodom. Why
not "within Sodom?" Because he knew
perfectly well that Sodom was a wick-

ed city, that the people of tbat city
dishonored the God whom he wished
to serve. So he did not feel right
about going into the city, but he
would get near It for the material ad-

vantage It would mean to him.
But let us see what happened. In

the fourteenth chapter of Genesis we
read that Lot Is living In the city, and
he has become an Important map.
"Lot sat In the gate." He had become
a chief magistrate, an administrator
of Justice, and one who extended the
hospitality of the city to Btrangers.
What a wonderful case of Buccesm.

Was he not right that day he made
his choice? Try him by the business
standards of today. Look at Abraham.
He Is still pitching his tents up and
down the hills and valleys, and that
Is all he has amounted to.

But let us not be hasty In our eulo
gy. Let us get all the facts. Lot bad
become wealthy, and he had position,
but what had It all done for him? A

ray of light Is thrown on the story
by our New Testament. We learn
that Lot "vexed his righteous soul
from day to day." Is that a condition
to live In? He was living among peo-

ple who did not observe common de-

cency. But you know, all his property
was there, and he could not got away.
When men were saying, "How well
Lot Is getting along," he never bad
an hour's peace.

But what hud Lot's wealth and suc-

cess done for his children? Would not
they be well brought up and well pro-

vided for? You know the awful story
of corruption and sin that came out of

that life. One evening two angels
came ard warned Lot of the doom
that was coming upon the city:

"And the men said unto Lot, Hast
thou here any besides? Sons-in-la-

and thy sons, and thy daughters, and
whatsoever thou hast In the city,
bring them out of this place: for we
will destroy this place, because the
cry of them Is waxen gnat before tbe
face of the Lord; and the Lord hath
sent us to destroy It. And Lot went
out, and spake unto his sons-in-law- ,

which married his daughters, and
said, 'Up, get you out of this place;
for the Lord will destroy this city.'
But he seemed as one that mocked
unto his sons-ln-law.- "

That shows the Influence he bai
over his family. Next morning when
he fled the city, only his wife' and
two daughters accompanied him.

Let me point out Just one lesson of

this story. There Is success tbat ends
In failure. Man can do a great deal
without God. You may acquire wealth
and position without God, and men
may flatter you. But after all, what
good Is It? There will be no peace
of mind, no abiding happiness, and
your wealth and power will never ac
complish any good purpose. It Is

right to desire success, but If you
leave God out of the question It wl'l
end in failure.

So when you are planning your own
life, or choosing the life-wor- of
yonr children, your first consideration
should be whether you and tfiey can
serve God in the calling whlca you
have chosen, and Vemetnber that
"godliness Is profltab'e for the life
hut now Is, and for that which Is to

"ome

Profit From Working Class.
An says that "the

mass of saloons do not live on sal

arled people, much less get rich off of

them. Nearly all the trade and profit

mines from the poor working classes
If the liquor trade depended upon the

salaried class for support it wouio
soon be a thlug of the past.

will Kill Flies.
t Is said that files confined In a

showcase with cigarettes will die to

lets than five minutes, so deadly li
the atmosphere la the cat.

NOTHING BUT AN AMATEUR

Fair Damsel's Questions That Re-

vealed Callow Lover In Hit
True Light.

"Do you really and truly think I
am beautiful?" she asked.

"You are simply divine," he re-

plied.
"But there are other girls whom

you think more beautiful than I."
"No. I don't think there Is a more

beautiful girl In tbe world than you."
"There are other girls you tblnk

are JuBt as beautiful, though."
"You are more beautiful than any

other girl I ever saw."
"I suppose, there are plenty of

girls whom you consider almost as
beautiful as I am."

"I think you are far more beauti-
ful than any other girl that ever
breathed."

"Well, why didn't you say that In

the first place?"
"Thut was what I meant, If I didn't

exactly say so."
"O, well, go on. My goodness!

Must I suggest everything nice that
you say to me?"

"What more can I say?"
"Heavens! I'm not going to sit here

giving you lessons. I thought the
way you started out that you had
made love before "

ForCOl.ll and CHIP
HlekV Capiui In the bm remedy

ilie ui'hini; and feverilmrt4 eurea Ihe
Cold and rentorea normal ctmdltluiiH. It'a

etTeeta Immediately lou., , aud Sue.

At drutf aturea.

The Honest Man.
Diogenes was u,arching ror an bnn

est man.
"He will advertise that his summer

resort has mosquitoes," explained tbo
sage.

Important to Mothers
Examine careiully every bottle of

CASTOKIA, a safe and sure remedy for

Infants and children, aud see that it

Bears the jTN ,tf
Signature of (JutJweuijCW.
7n T7b Fnr Ovr 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Custoria

Unexpected.
Suddenly the umpire called time.
"Aw. what's the matter!" demand

ed tbe catcher.
"Somebody In tbe grand stand ap

plauded me." be sail, wiping tbo

blinding tears from bis eyes, 'and I

wasn't prepared for tbat . . .

Play ball!"

Tit for Tat.
A young man, who hnd not boon

married long, remarked at the dinner
table the other day:

"My dear. I wish you could make

bread nuch as mother used to make."
Tbe bride smiled and answered iu a

voice that did not tremble:
"Well, dear, I wish you could make

the dough that father used to make."

Ended Cat's Sojourn.
Fe'lx Smith of Eastou, Pa., bought

a cat the other day. He paid for

her. Why did Felix pay five bucks

for tue rat? Answer Becnuse h

was guaranteed to be a good ratter.
Did Fe'ix have rats? We should sar
he did the house was full of Vm!

And the cat cleaned 'em out! No:

tha's the curious part of it. After tha

cat had been on the Job a week ih

rats were as plentiful as ever. Felix

couldn't understand It until one even-

ing he concealed himself In the base-

ment to watch the cat. About 9 p.

m., as the cat sat with her eye on

rat hole. Felix says that rat after

rat came out of tho hole, walked up

to the o'.d cat, kissed hor good-nlsh- t

and then returned to the hole After

that Felix kicked the cat out of tli

bouse. Boston Post.

To Laugh at Tuberculosis
Much ignorance prevulls umoni! the

unfjrlunate victims or tuben ulosii

and families of these unfortunates, ac-

cording to the Los Angeles Herald.

For such cs these the words spoken

by Adolphus Knopf should be chiseled

In Imperishable grunlte. Or. better

still, they should be published In

public print, viz: "There is no

such thing as hereditary tuVrnilusla.

The remedy is simple and all sl'ou W

know It. It Is one of the most easily

curable of all the chronic infectious

diseases. You can cure cotisutnitl"j
by the unstinted use of God's

fresh air. twetity-fou- r hours In twenty-four- ,

plenty of good food and p!'W
or good water, Inside and out. u

all know that cleanliness Is next t

godliness. Children should Kel

the fresh air possible. They should

sleen and play In the open air.

should attend open-ai- r schools.'

STRONGER THAN MEAT

A Judge's Opinion of Grape-Nut-

A gentleman who has acquired a J-

udicial turn of mind from expense
on the bench out In the Smit o'
State writes a carefully considered

opinion as to the value of dupe
as food. He suys: ,

"For the past 5 years CraI'e''

has been a prominent fea'ure m

bill of fare.
"The crisp food with the de.klotA

nutty flavor has become an

pensable necessity In my

everyday life. alttiful
"It bas proved to be moe t h

and beneficial, and has enabled us

practically obollsh pastry w v

from our table, for the chlldre .g
Grape-Nuts- , and do not crave

unwholesome food. tcCt
us all in i

"Grape-Nut- s keeps rf
physical condition-- as a pree
disease It Is beyond value- 1 M

particularly Impressed by w
d

clal effects of Grape-Nut- .

' "
by ladles who are troubled ,t
blemishes, skin eruptions.

clears up the complexion wc-tu-i

"As to Its nutritive quail c m
o(

perleace Is that one small c
of

Grape-Nut- s Is superior t j P
r.

meat for breakfast, which is (at.
tant consideration for anyo ne.

isfies the appetite and lrent,"hlle its
power of resisting I8"; ;"b.
use Involves none of ll0,

tbat oietl,,,e byconsequences ,
K"eB. n.. breakfast." Name

Postum Co., Battle Creek.
llond to

tj.i .I. 1 (tin hook. 1"B
nL'uu iug reason-

Wollville." In pkgs. "There

E 'one .ppenr. om tin" ,,u. nrnulua, rui
Intvmati


